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F~t Toronto WorldM CHESTNUT,5<PÀRK
Lot 46 X 140 

Solid brick, detached residence, 
lB0 ten room*. Apply

M. H. WILLIAMS A CO„ 
38 King Sjreet East.

*
ROAD, „ WAREHOUSE FOR RENT

ADAMS BLDG..
FREDERICK STREET. 

Approximately forty-two thousand square 
feet. Good elevator and shipping facili
ties. Excellent light. Immediate pos
session. Apply

contain-

Main 5450.

PROBS: Emndrly t0 80uther|y winds; fairML H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.. 
38 King Street East.$

and
Main 5450.
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BE BRUTAL TURKS« Reject Proposals of Government and Commis
sioners, That They Return to Duty and in 

Meantime .Allow Their Charter to 
Remain in Abeyance.

t

Field Marshal Passes Thru 
Densely Crowded Streets 
to Buckingham. Palace.

» -i

S
’

Former Secretary of Arme
nian

JI
Rslief Committee Re-, 

lafes His Experiences.ng 1

< GREETED BY THE KING 1 The striking policemen are standing 
to their guns. They refuse to 
der their charter, which is the only j 
rock l.i which they and the commis
sioners now split, and the strike is 
still on.

The Ontario Government have taken 
a hand In the trouble in an effort to 
effect a settlement, but their proposal 
has also been rejected because it 
stipulates that the Tnen’s chartei 
should remain in abeyance pending an 
-investigation into the entire 
ministration of the Toronto police 
■paitmenL

T'ne men met all day yesterday and 
until 2 o’clock this

1 LITTLE FOOD AND WATERIDA SUMS UP THE 
SITUATION

surren-Parliament Will Vote Thanks 
of Whole Empire to Con

quering Troops.

t
Y t ■Eighteen Persons Frozen to 

Death on Train Bound 
for Constantinople.

By IDA L. WEBSTER.

Kalserlem on the Toronto Police 
Force has been killed, 
eu A. y as kaiaerlem In

Iiondon, r\ec. 19.—Field Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, commander-in-chief ot 
the British armies in France and Bel
gium, attended by Generals Plumer, 
Rawlinson, Blrdwood, Byng and Horne, 
who were his mainstays in aiding to 
defeat the Germans, reached London 
today and was accorded a notable 
welcome.

Just as 
Europe,

the only difference be.ng that it 
took merely a handful of deter-

Salonico, Dec. 19.-Turkey's hostility 
toward relief of the Armenian and' Sy

rian refugees during the war is 
striking! .• illustratedI

tmain w

On mined and outraged men to pgt 
the evergreen wreath upon its 
head In this city, whlie, in the 
other case, the remedy called for 
lives.

3 he police commissioners have 
at last Wad the knowledge forced 
upon them that this is a free 

„ country, and that all m*n must be 
treated like men, and not like 
•napping cura. Col. Denleon and 
his colleagues have been made vo 
bow to the’ voice of public opinion, 
and In the bowing they have lost 
their old-time autocratic hold. 
The citizens of Toronto roes to 
the occasion, and acted as the 
citizens of possibly no other city 
would have done. They preserved 
abso.ute order, and all because 
they were In sympathy with the 
pollosmen.

Whatever the union decides to

'1 ad-

I de-close f"C“ of Char,es A. DaV^rm^
lvrtnner,?rfa,y °f the Arment and 
Syrian relief committee at Beirut and 
Conetantinouie. and Dr. Wll'iams Nel- 
TrLiiT’, Arne .can vice-consul at
tives ofStyhJa' a”011? were represenU- 
xïve.3 of the American Preabvterian
jV^bv tharm avd were f-hr»w" into 
foil b the. Turks and keot without 
food O' water for many days. Thev 

]have Ju»t arrived here afte- -» week’s 
'journey from Cons-anfclnople.

On Nov. 19, 1917, after all the 
cord^ and correspondence of the Pres- 
bytertan board were seized by ^he 

[Turiciah police at Beirut I wj hn- 
i .prl®onçd /°r a week and then ordered
Hnw cl,ty any explana
tion being given.” Mr. Dana told rite 
correspondent. ’’With my wife 
child I ^started 
traveling In

’■it.
11

i
morning. At 2 

o clock they turned down the govern
ment’s suggestions looking to a set
tlement and despite the hour, sent a 
committee to the par„ament buildings 
fd Inform the government of the de
lusion arrived at. Meanwhile the 
meeting adjourned until this after, 
noon.

The position, therefore remains 
practically unchanged except that the 
point has now been readied where the 
men wil; consider asking for 
pathetic strike.
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The train bringing the field marshal 
- to London was accompanied from 

Dover by about twenty airplanes, 
which also hovered over the proces
sion which passed thru the densely 
crowded thorofares from the station 
to Buckingham Palace, where King 
George welcomed the returning wai - When the home 
riors.

At the station the generals were met ,#= 
t>y the Duke of Connaught, represent
ing the King; the prime minister, the 
secretary of war, members r ' :’->e army 
and air councils, representatives of the 
admiralty and many other distin
guished persons.

The Grenadier Guards with their 
-•'regimental colors and band were 

drawn up at the station to act as arf . 
escort to the field marshal, and. amla 
loud cheers as the banfd played "See 
the Conquering Hero Come,” Sir 
Douglas was escorted to a royal cai - 
rlage in waiting to take the field 
snarshal to the palace.

Were Lpudly Cheered.
As the carriage emerged from the 

station yard, the bells of St. Martin’s 
rang out and the crowds again broke 
dnto tumultuous chèering. Throngs 
had taken possession of Trafalgai 
Square long before the royal car
riages containing the field marshal 
and his generals came into view. When 
they came abreast the historic square, 
a mighty cheer, such as had rarely 11 |_
ever been heard there, rose. All the 
generals clearly evinced delight at the 
cordiality of j the reception. As the 
carriages passed along Cockspur 
street, Pall Mall and SL James street, 
the enthusiasm was unbounded.

Xt Marlborough House there was a 
brief halt, during which Sir Douglas 
saluted Dowager Queen Alexandra,

. who was standing outside her resi
dence. Piccadilly and its approaches 
were densely packed with people, ana 
■the field marshal again was cheereo 
to the echo as he drove along the 
famous thorofare. Likewise at Hyde 
Park, down Constitution Hill and on
ward to Buckingham Palace , there 
were stirring scenes. Many soldiers 
and sailors on leave participated in 
the demonstrations.

Entertained by King.
The carriages passed along the front, 

of the palace to the entrance at the 
southern gates, where they drove up 
to" the grand entrance. Here Field 
Marshal Haig and the generals passed 
into the palace and were received n>
King George, Queen Mary and the 
members of the royal family. After 
the reception they were entertained* ai 
luncheon in the state room.
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The Government’s Proposals.

The board ,ot< police comimisa.oners, 
C. A. Bogen, -president of the board’ 
of- trade. Chief Constable Grasott, 
Deputy Chief Dickson and representa
tives ot the police had a three-hour 
conference with Sir William Hearst 
and Hon. G. H. Ferguson at the parli a
ment buildings early in the night. The 
police delegates later leift, to report the 
result of the conference to/ the 
body meeting in Victoria Hall.

The government’s proposals weire as 
follows:

White Haig’s Tribute to His Men. EIGHT DAYS’ LEAVE 
TO MEN IN ENGLAND

, they may be depended upon 
to do the right thing, not only 
toward the commissioners, but to
ward the public. Now ail that 
anyone can ask is for the resig
nation of the chief and his co
workers. After that, a peaceful 
and excellent police force forever.

39. jt style, with
fl in pretty
jleeves and 
loped edges.

i _ PP and
for Constantinople,
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food or means with which to keep 
w-arm on a plain covered with two feet 

,in a temperature below 
zero. Thirty-two persons on our train 
were frozen to death.

"I offered $2(7on - for

the^ecorderD:f Haig> t0 the addres«

‘‘For myself and the distinguished generals'who accomnnnv 
on my return from France, I thank you most heartUyfo^thewelcom! 
you have giyejt us. We appreciate tdVhe full 'the warmth and sincerity 
f your generous reference to the part we have been called upon to plav 

mnrJe,HtS °f the, past few >'ears' and we know that your greeungs 
nf ti? hi ^ha'n mere*y personal and spring from a profound relilization 
for the future ogf,ethten--8-l,f 0,6 °CtMlou’ and ot aI1 that it symbolizes

Canadian Soldiers to Have 
Happy Christmas—Free 

Railway Travel.

had nob, 69c. main
ing them to protest against legisla
tion declaring the Policemen’s Fed
eral Union illegal.”

Pleased With Treatment.

. in color, 
•ter-cut oak. are

“That the government appoint a 
royal commission to be compose! of 
three persons, one of whom snail be 
a high court judge and one of whom 
• hall be a representative of the 
of the police forces of the province, 

war- to investigate and report upon the 
question of the administration of po
lice forces thruout the Province 
Ontario, Including the constitution of 
police commissions, the general ad
ministration cf police forces, police 
laws and regulations, and including 
also the propriety of the organization 
of police unions, either with them
selves or affiliated with other organi
zations, and generally all matters re
lating to the good government of the 
police forces, and specifically to in
quire and report upon the complaint 
of one, Ellis, lately of the Toronto 
police force.

“The Toronto police force to at 
once resume their duties, all men to 
he reinstated, save ElUs, and to have 
the same status as before the strikq.

“The charter obtained by the To • 
ronto police force and all proceedings 

These vessels leave Friday thereunder, to remain in abeyance
pending the investigation above re
ferred to, but this shall not be con
strued to prevent the Toronto police 
force from meeting as an independent 
police force organization.

“All parties to agree to accept and 
abide by the report of the commis 
sion or a majority of them.”

The vote was put on the suggestion 
and it was unanimously and flatly re
fused.

On the motion of P. C

race.
gmSdekand °f
derful men whose unequaled courage a^d endurance thru more 
four years of struggle have brought us at length by victory to pe^e

very soon wm^theira 1 f°l'etaSte °f the home-comlnS * hope

uft Sets
cieut amount. My w-:fe and child have 
not yet recovered from, the terrible 
ordeal.

The men seemed pleased with the 
way The World has presented their 
side of the case. Its reports and edi
torial expressions are read from the 
platform at the meetings held in Vic
toria Hall, and Ida Webster, Its spe
cial writer, receives an ovation and 
insistent demands for a speech when
ever she attends 
replies:

l!
London,

amongst Canadian troops In England 
will be a happy time all around. Eight 
days’ leave, with free rrailway 
rent, Is being granted to the troops in 
camps here, only this arrangement is 
not allowed to interfere with the re
turn of any man to Canada A good 
mar, y who have been longing to get 
back some times, show now unwilling
ness to undertake the journey, 
plaining .hey have not had a chance 
of seeing England or relatives. How
ever, those whose passage has been 
arranged already must sail forthwith. 
Sixteen hundred Canadian prisoners 
who have now reached England 
dealt with at Dover and Ripon. This 
makes about the half total number of 
Canadian awaiting repatriation. Three 
shiploads of Canadians will spend 
Christmas Day on the water returning 
home
and Monday. London is terribly over
crowded, but it is unlikely there will 
be any Canadians, either officers or 
men, unable to find proper accommo
dation. During the last few weeks 
better facilities have been inaugurated 
dealing with soldiers on leave. The 
American societies, for instance, put 
all their hostels at the disposal of 
Canadians. The Beyond Seas Associa
tion Is giving a mammoth entertain
ment and dance in Albert Hall on 
Christmas Day for overseas officers, 
the guests numbering two thousand.

t Dec. 19.— Christmas

menlar and Cuff 
nworic pat-

Af er living in Constantinople six 
months I was , thrown into a sôcre» 

„ . prison at Stamboul with 30 rrlm.trmie1
To all of these she some of whom were chalqed to the

I never speak; If you want walls. Neither food nor wafer wl!
know what I think read The j procurable. Afterwards I was sent to

_ the military prison, where I was kept
01 Ontario until Sept. 3i my cell maites being an

. .. . sjmpathj with the insane Turk and an Egypt'an sdv The
strikers by subscr.blng $56 at their man tried twice to cut my throat wih 1*
meeting last night, while the Trades I was asleep. * at W*l le
and Labor Council gave them $400. “Most of the time I was without food 

In rejecting the proposal of the except for a crust of black bread Often 
commissioners that the men return to I was denied water Fmall v T was re 
duty pending a reconsideration of the leased thru the efforts of the naval IV 
points of dispute, the men did so. not tache of the German embassv wh
in a spirit ot defiance, but simply be- said he khew my imprisonment Was an

act of rep.real to punish me for hav
ing aided persecuted Armenians.

'ies, prettily 
:nds or ball 

Each, 15c.
I realize Dover has known something of war. The oldest nf Cinn,,. 

presented a second address of welcome from the men of Kent.8 toc.
World.”

dainty little 
Y at 29c. The United Farmers 

showed their

R.A.F. MECHANICS 
GET DISCHARGE PAY

com-

8 TORONTO THE CENTRE
OF GOVERNMENT LINES

59c.
plated Cuff 
unplete, to- J

The executive offices of all thq
Canadian Government Railways will' 
he combined in one in Toronto. In 
order to accommodate the staff addi
tional quarters will be fitted up in 
offices of the Canadian Northern and 
■in the old Imperial Hotel 
Adelaide street, near Yonge.
, already altering the latter
building, and it is expected that it 
will be ready for 
beginning of the 

Gyabam Bell, assistant minister of 
railways, made the

8/p Purses
nish. Silk 
tions, back

were

Will Receive a Gratuity in 
Addition to Clothing 

Allowance.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

on Eas" 
Work • HAMILTON RADIAL CO. 

IGNORES RAILWAY BOARD
?y, 45c.

! girt box. 
linen paper 

:h. Special,

men are

As the discharging of the R. A. F. 
mechanics proceeds, there has been 
considerable doubt among the men as 
to what they are entitled to 
ceiving their discharge.

Capt. Seymour. • R.A.F., explained 
yesterday what will be done for the 
men in this connection when 
leave the force:

Each man will be given a pass to 
his home and' $14.40 clothing allow
ance, and will be allowed to retain 
his uniform.

occupancy at the 
year.

V

-In g<ft box. 
n en-finished 

to match,
* , announcement

yesterday and also added tha't 
purchasing department of the depart
ment of railways and. canals would, 
be moved from Ottawa to Toronto, 
and would assist the purchasing de
partment of the C.N.R., which 
one of the 
Railways.

The office staff numbers about 18 I 
and will move to Toronto in a few 
weeks.

on re- the

Sir John Gibson’s Company Defies Legal Order 
and Treats Contract With Burling

ton as “Scrap of Paper.”

* — 250-page 
rite rhymes 
illustrations,
? 1.2.x
-Brimful of 
iother Rub
le. Special,

they

is now 
Canadian Government Forbes.

seconded by P. C. Rainbridge, it was 
I resolved:

“That receiving our charter in the 
knowledge that it was legal, we fie- D .. _
cide to remain affiliated with the Do Burlington, Dee. 19.—Burlington is that the company is paying no it*«n
minion Trades Congress, and that the |a fine, prosperous town of twenty-two tion U> its mandate, and confesses 'w
secretary be instructed to write to , hundred people, while nearly two ll ls Poetically imnotent to enforce
the Dominion Trades Congres, ask- ! thoUMnd more good citlzens to S!

the immediate vicinity. The town has Company and its offlcials aM th^pa ’
eiLet i lways’ tw° *team and one rent corporation, the Dominion Power
with h mneCtln^ the municipality and Transmission Company arc huge
with Hamilton, and yet whoever goes 4y enjoying the situation, and are
to or from Burlington must walk or saving to the Town of Burlington and
procure a vehicle. Not a single pas- to the Dominion Railway CommL.oa
senger is carried to or from this pros- alike: . J vomml»sion
perms town by these three railways. "Well, what are you going to do
If anyone wishes to rid* into Ham- about if” s S to do
ilton on the radial railway which it does not look at present as tho 
r-asres thru the town,- he must walk the Dominion Railway Commission 
to Burlington Beach, two and a half was going to do much of anything 
miles away. I The Town of Burlington, however, fs

For years the town was depend-nt I going to find out which is the more 
altogether for passenger service upon powerful in this country. Sir John 
the Hamilton Electric Radial Com- Gibson and his corporations or the 
pany. The two. steam roads are con- government of Canada. At present 
trolled by the Grand Trunk, and the they are inclined to think that Sir 
Dominion Board of Railway Commis- John is the all-powerful czar but thev 
sioners Jecided a year ago that the will attempt to find out definitely and 
radial railway provided a sufficient once for all whether he is above the 

accommodation between | law 
Two weeks

! ago Sir John Gibson, ex-Ileu tenant- 
governor and ex-attorney-general of 
Ontario, who was the directing genius 
of the great electric concern which 
controls the Hamilton Electric Radial 
Company, notified the good people of 
Burlington that they must pay sub
stantially double the fares prescribed 
by law and fixed by the agreement 
between the town and the company, 
cr th0 cars would stop running. The 
cars have stopped running: they run 
K'tween Hamilton and the beach, but 
they - op two and a half miles away 
from Burlington. The Dominion Board 
of Railway Commissioners has 
dered the radiai company to run its 
c-rs. but ‘he company pays not the 
Lightest attention to the order of the \

1 board. The board has been notified !

8 He also gets a gratuity 
amounting to about $7. If he 
served with the R. A. F. for WILL PROSECUTE 

BENH. SPENCE
hasDOMINION TO HAVE 

DIRECTOR OF LABOR
one year

he will get 15 days’ pay of rank; if 
two years, 30 days' pay. This cor
responds to the Canadian post-dis
charge pay allowed to the C. E. F. 
men. Separadon allowance ceases on 
the day the temporary discharge is 
issued, as the man is then free to 
turn to civilian life.

When questioned as to whether re
cords of all Canadian officers in ihe 
Ft- A. F. yrere available at Toronto 
headquarters, the officer said that all 
men who had enlisted as cadets in 
Canada and who had trained here 
were on record, hut not those who 
enlisted and received their training 
overseas, or who went to England in 
C. E. F. units and who afterwards 
transferred to the aviation. The lat
ter men are kept track of from the 
air ministry in London.

sciai.
PASSPORT DELAYS AT OTTAWA., varnished, 

wheels and 
long, seat 8 City houses sending over buyers and 

ordinary travelers crossing the Atlantic 
are comrola ning of the delay in getting i 
passports issued by the department of 
external affairs at Ottawa 
man put it yesterday: 
stand that the government must still 
insist on passports, but they should is
sue them much more quickly than they I 
do. One of our travelers was held up !
over two weeks in getting his, and I Ben H. Spence, secretary of therss’.trvrf.sr.sis; «—«i •»«
scarcity of clerks in Ottawa, but with fore the courts in connection with the! 
the large number that have been re- importation of a book called "The 
leased recently it ought to be possible Fiddlers" and Was remanded pending 
to get tnore men for the department of i further investigation, will again be 
external affa rs, where the passport ! brought before the 
department is located." | charge

prejudicial to enlistment.
According to a despatch from Otta

wa, Crown Attorney J. S. Corley has 
. been ordered to undertake the prose-

This short Christmas week is pass • cution on behalf of the crown. Mr. 
ing all too quickly and when Satur- Spence is at present suffering from 
day comes it will be a rush and a influenza and it may be some days 
bustle to secure everything you wish before he is able to appear in his 
to buy before the stores close. There own defence.
are only four dayfe left and they will "The Fiddlers," which apparently 
be busy ones. These cold, snappy j takes its name from “Nero fiddled 
days are forcing people to don their | while Rome burned," brings dlscre- i 
furs. If you are going to purchase | datable charges against the soldiers of 
anything in the fur line the Dineen i th*e empire, representing them as in-i 
offering is one that will surely in- ! duiging in an orgie of dissipation in ! 
t-erest yo.u. Fur coats, -sets for ladies London while their brothers fought in ■ 
and children, fur and fur lined coats. France, and denouncing Engian as ! 
collars, gauntlets, and caps for men ] a cesspool of iniquity, the hu tin- ' 
made up in the Dineen way will bfe j ground of the ancient profession and 
sure to meet with your approval, sanctuary of the bootlegger. The 
Special prices for the remainder of i book had been banned by the censor 
this week. Our fur catalog mailed to i Mr. Spence, questioned by The 
any address on request. Store will World on the forthcoming prosecu- 
t-e open Friday and Saturday even- I tion. said: “I have absolutely nothing 
itigs $f this week. I to sary."

The Striking Peelers’ Chorus.
fHis Duties to Include Ways 

of Lessening Un
employment.

re- When constabulary duty goes undone.
Goes undone

A policeman’s lot is most a happy one.
Happy one.

Secretary of Dominion Alli
ance Charged With Import

ing Harmful Literature.

As one 
"I quite unde. -4Î i

I
t

>
f

A Striking Job and Garb!’ of the 
,ondon 
ictures 
der of 
'leet to 
? Erit-

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—In vièw of labor 
conditions in Canada incident (6 mili
tary demobilizaton and the oudtlen 
cessation of the production of war 
JnuniUon-s, the government has passed 
fin order-in-council providing for the 
appointment of an official to be known 
as “director of labor research and em
ployment service." The çiuties of this 
official will be:

1. The treatment' of provincial gov
ernments as to the establishment and 
eevelopment of employment offices, as 
standardization of such offices and 
their co-ordination into a national 
system.

2. To supervise labor clearing houses.
3- To negotiate the annual agree-

rnent-s between the Dominion and pro- 
vlncial governments required under 
the Employment Offices and Co-o-dl- 
Tation Act.

t. To study and report on employ
ment and ways and means of lessen- 
in& unemployment, including wages 
Ah4i hours, etc.

I
r-magistrates on a 

of disseminating literature
A

The Radial Kaiser and the Rail
way Chairman Docile. DINEEN'S OPEN TONIGHT AND 

TOMORROW NIGHT. \,
is passenger 

Hamilton and Burlingtonlent — 
’/tone

Sir Henry Drayton:
Gibson, I wish you’d 
servies to Burlington, 
greatly appreciate such condescension on 
your part.

Sir John

Now. Sir John 
run your radiA.1 

The board would

The Board's Order.
On Dec. 10, after hearing th(e evi

dence and arguments of coursai% iflU upon
the complaint of the Town of Bur
lington against the Hamilton Elsctrlc 
Radial Company, the Dominion Board 
of Railway Commissioners made the 
following order, which is legally m 
effect tpday, altho treated by the com
pany with absolute scorn and 
tempt, and which reads as follows:

It is ordered that the railway 
company be, and it is hereby direct
ed to carry out and perform the 
terms of said agreement by putting 
into force and effort forthwith the 
following train service, namely:

To leave Burlington 6 
am., 10 a-m., 1 p.m., 5 p.m. and
7 p.m.

To leave Hamilton 7.10 a.n., 9.10

»

iI'll cut out the service and 
tear up the rails first! "That bylaw and 
agreement is only a scrap of paper— 
to me.

« ‘

8
!

;
■A

con-Sir Henry: Don't be so annoyed with 
I’ll tone it down by teW-me, Sir John, 

ing the villagers to go to the 'courts. I’m 
sure I don't want to worry you. Sir John.

I wasn’t$ Sir John: You’d better not.STEAMER ARRIVALS.
attorney-general and lieutenant-governor 
and a Knight Commander without know
ing how to put these pretentious little 
villagers in their place.

Sir Henry
courts, not. come here to annoy you.

or-Steamcr.
Goentoer... 
^•lanuel Calvo
Holbrnok..........
Beviit t .

From.
Liverpool............New York

,..New York 
....St. John 
................ Tyne|

Wee Hok: What are you in that get- 
up for. Mister?

Stoort Lion: I’m directin’ traiffic in th' 
polissmen’s strike, ma freen.

At.
am., 8

Cadiz ..
. Ha vre . 

■ St. John
Yes. let them go to the

«
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